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Session Overview

Introduction and Overview
  • Expansion of Building Safety Mission
  • Societal Impact

Past
  • Pivotal Events for our Industry
  • Technology Advancement Since the Start of your Career

Present
  • Virtual Impact on Required Skills
  • Worker Shortage Impact on Industry

Future
  • New Digital Tools
  • Evolving Role of Government

Questions and Conclusion
Introduction and Overview

Expansion of Building Safety Mission
  • Opportunities
  • Trends

Societal Impact
  • Research (10 minutes)
  • Education/Credentials (10 minutes)
Past

Pivotal Events for our Industry
- Research (10 minutes)
- Education/Credentials (10 minutes)

Technology Advancement Since the Start of your Career
- Networking (10 minutes)
- Progressing in the Industry (10 minutes)
Present

Virtual Impact on Required Skills

• Opportunities
• Trends

Worker Shortage Impact on Industry

• Research (10 minutes)
• Education/Credentials (10 minutes)
Future

New Digital Tools
  • Opportunities
  • Trends

Evolving Role of Government
  • Research (10 minutes)
  • Education/Credentials (10 minutes)
Questions?

Please use the Q&A feature to ask our panelists questions!
Thank you for participating!